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64 hopefuls
fi II ballots
for election

By KEVIN PATTON
Ed1tor in Chief
Sixty-four candidates have filed to run for
Student Government Association offices for
next year, including three candidates for SGA
president.
.
Wedne!;day was the filing deadline for
students who wished to run for an SGA office
on Apr. 13, election day.
SGA president Chris McNeill of Hickman
will :oeek re-election. He is opposed by Eddie
Allen of Fancy Farm and Kevin Uhls of
Louisville.
Since all three of the candidates are citizens
of Kentucky, the president will serve on the
Board of Regents.
Shannon Chambers of Benton and SGA
sec1·etary Stephanie Stephens of Marion, lll.,
a1·e the only two candidates for vice president.
The vice president will serve as the president of the University Center Board.
There are three candidates for the office of
secretary. They are Jeff Shepherd of South
Fulton, Tenn., Lisa O'Nan of Henderson and
Cindy Jenkins of Paducah.
SGA treasurer Dana Shannon of Paducah is
See SGA ELECTIONS
Page 6

Shadows around me

Pho10 by ,ROBIN CONOVER

STUDENTS ENJOY THE SUNSHINE and the warmer weather earlier In the week, as they walk t o
classea. The bright aunllght casts Interesting shadows on Waterfield Library.

MSU affected by city sticker hike
price for motorcycles, motor
By TODD 0 . ROSS
scooters and motorbikes in·
News Editor
Murray State faculty, staff creases from $3 to $10. A $50
and students employed by the penalty will be issued for
University as well as all Mur- failure to properly display the
ray residents and non-residents sticker.
The city will raise $200,000
who work in Mw·ray can expect
a substantial increase in the from the stickers as of June,
said Jo Crasfl, city court clerk,
cost of city auto stickers.
The MutTay City Council plus an additional $200,000 fol'
unanimously passed an or· the next budget year.
Crass said the ordinance will
dinance Monday night that
would raise the annual price of go into effect immediately.
"The first penalty will go into
city auto stickers.
The price of city stickers in- effect June 1," she said. ''That
crea~cs from $15 to $35. The will be a 10 percent penalty. On
price for trucks over 1.5 tons in- July 1, the penalty will be 100
creases from $20 to $40 and the percent. Those who don't buy

their stickers in May or June
will pay $70 for their stickers."
The council has recognized
possible problems with the
University in regard to the
price of the stickers, Crass said.
"The University is working
with the city council committee
on coming up with some proposal to make the cost more
uniform as far as University
students go." Crass said. "They
(the council) will probably
recommend a lower price for
students."
See CITY STICKERS
Page 6

Committee studies restructuring
of office of student development

PhoiO by ROBIN CONOVER

Pickin' and grinnin'
COMEDIAN GARY DeLENA ahows o f f his mualcal
ta lent during hla ahow Tueaday night at the Stablea.

By LISA JACKSON
Senior Editor
A committee of faculty, staff
and students is studying the office of student development to
determine if any restructuring
is needed.
Frank Julian, vice president
for student development, announced his resignation in
February after occupying the office for 14 years.
President Kala M. Stroup said
that before a search begins for
Julian's replacement, the
University needs to be sure of
the direction of the office so the
best person to fit the position
can be found.
The committees' responsibili-

ty is to make recommendations
to Stroup concerning the person
who administers the student
development area. "The committee is free to explore any
possibilities and configurations
of the various components of
student development at this
University," according to a
statement of the committees'
charge.
The committee has met twice
and hopes to make its recommendation within the next few
weeks, said Willis Johnson,
associate professor of elementary and secondary education
and chairman of the committee.
At the first meeting, some of
the concerns addressed
included:

• The t·ecommendation of the
1972 Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools report
that there be a vice president
for student development.
• The present funding condition at the University which
may not allow for as many units
within the office.
• If the position is reduced,
determine the authority that
person would have.
One item discussed is whether
the student development office
should answer directly to the
president or through another
vice president, Johnson said.
See DEVELOPMENT
PageS
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AIDAN SCHMECKPEPER
passes the time at Animal
Health Day by sharing a mo·
ment with Alfie, a feline owned
by Cathy Morris of Murray.
PhotO by ROBERT CALDWELL

\

Animal Health Club gets
'pet' ·on back ·for benefit
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETIER
Assistant News Ed1tor
The Animal Health
Technology Club at Murray
State spon~red its third annual
Animal Health Day Saturday
at the A. Carman Animal

Dr. Terry Canerdy, director of
the AHT program, said the club
members made more money at
this year's event than in
previous years.
"They made $475,'' Canerdy
said. ''That's about $100 more
than last year and $200 over
the year before."
Offered by the department as
a community service to increase
awa1·eness of pet care, the event
featured information and
display booths in addition to
Ilea dips, physicals, heartworm
checks and fecal examinations.
Students examined or bathed

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

CHAD THE DOG, owned by Aaron Geisler of Murray gets more
than a little wet behind the ears as AHT student Jamie Brooks
bathes him. Other students analyze blood samples of the pat ients at Animal Health Day to determine If the animals have any
diseases.

Photo by TIM NOI.COX

more than 125 animals this
year.
"We had a great turnout,"
said Sid O'Nan, a sophomOt·e
from Hopkinsville. "It's really
important because it help~ people with pets around Murray
know how to care for them."
The extra funds raised were
also a plus. "The money helps
us as a club to doJhings like
travel to a convention in
Louisville every year," O'Nan
said. "We also take trips to
places like zoos to get some idea
of the medical background involved there."
The annual event also provid·
ed valuable experience for
animal health students planning to enter the veterinary field .
"It's excellent exposure to a
clinical situation dealing with

people and their animal::;,'' said
Johnny Mye•·s, a sophomore
from Kevil. "I did it last year
and enjoyed it because you
learn how to deal with animals
and the public."
Myers also thought the ex·
posm·e from the event was help·
ing the department grow. "The
AHT program is relatively new
to Murray State,'' he Naid, ''but
it's growing and has an excellent faculty - especially Doc
Canerdy and Jami Jo Hay."
The club members plan to continue the annual event as their
main f'undraiser since it has
been such a success so far.
"I have people call me all the
time regarding past and present
(animal health) days," Cancrdy
suid. "We alway!i get really
good community response and
we expect it will continue to
grow."
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Read to end long career
at University this year
By JENNIFER McKIRCHY
Staff Writer

Dr. William Read, professor of
physics and the longest stan·
ding faculty member at the
University, will retire at the
end of the current school year
after 39 years at Murray State.
Read joined the faculty in
1949 as a physics teacher in the
department of physical science.
He taught physics classes and
laboratories.
"In 1959, the department ot
physics and astronomy was
established and I was named
chairman of the department,"
Read said. "I served in that
capacity until 1970 when I
became vice president of
academic affairs until1978, and
then returned to the physics
department."
Read said that being vice
president of academic affairs
provides one with the opportunity to add to the develop·
ment of programs as well as to
the academic strengths that the
University has.
''I was able to provide some
direction to the academics that
the University offered," he said.
The professor said that he en·
joyed teaching the most. "I enjoy the students, the classroom
and the laboratory
e~periences . "

.Read said he was the flrst
faculty representative to the
Board of Regents. "Currently, I
am on the Board of Trustees for
the Murray State University
Foundation," he said.
Read served in World War II
in the Army·Air Force before he
was discharged in 1946. He
completed his master's degree
in physics at Fort Hayes State

was able to establish a chapter
of Sigma Pi Sigma, national
physics honor society, and a student section of the American Institute of Physics.
"Our physics graduates have
been able to compete with
others on a nationaJ basis,
which is a reflection of the programs at MSU," Read said.
"Murray State University has
supplied more graduates to the
Navy Nuclear Training Program than any other
university."
Read said that he is pleased
that the physics department
has been able to attract outside
funding from various national
agencies including the National
William Read
Science Foundation, the Atomic
in Kansas and received his doc- Energy Commission and the Of.
torate from the University of fice of Naval Research.
Kansas in 1956.
"I think it is a recognition of
Read said he has served on the fact that our programs are
several national and state outstanding,'' be said.
physics committees such as the
"I like western Kentucky,"
Kentucky Advisory Commis- Read said. "1 think MSU has an
sion on Optometry, the gover- atmosphere of academic quality
nor's sub-committee on the that is not found at any other
status of nuclear science and regional university." He said he
engineering in Kentucky and attributes this to the dedicated
the committee for the develop· faculty and the willingness of
ment of curricula for students to achieve
undergraduate physics majors academically.
and minors.
He and his wife plan on stayHe also served on the board of
directors of the Kentucky ing in Murray to pursue their
Academy of Science and was a hobbies of needle work and
state representative of regional miniature wood carving, be
universities on the state Health' said.
Sciences Advisory Committee.
"We are track and field nuts
Read also served as CO· and plan on attending national
chairman of the visiting scien· and international track and
tists program of the American field competitions,'' Read said.
Association of Physics Teachers
for Kentucky and served as
"I have really enjoyed my
president of the Kentucky career at Murray State and I apAssociation of Physics preciate all that the University
Teachers.
has done for me," he said. "I'll
Read said that he is proud of miss the students but I plan to
the fact that the department keep in touch," Read said.

WOLFF SYSTEM T ANNING CENTER

LET US WORK FOR YOU. AOUERTISEI
Ad deadUne-noon MondaY.
Cencellltlon deldllne-noon Tuesdu.
Phone 'l62-44'l8.

Apple Blossom Boutique
We now have a large selection of
swimsuits for summer .
Monday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m
753-4660

1135 S. 4th St.
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ANNOUNCES THEIR LATEST ADDITION

The new 28SL Wolff System Tanning Bed

12 pack Pepsie and Coke 8
products $2.79
Now, with t he new 28 lamp Wolff System bed, you get an
all-over tan in less time. Don't settle for just any ta nning
bed, step-up to the new 28SL. Call for an appointment
today at Wolff System Tanning Center
•
753-WOLF
where

Tanning I s Our Only Business!

Roses with Love $1.85 each
Pizza I Sausage & Pepperoni 79¢ slice
Milk 2% $1.99 gallon
...
Chestnu t Street

753-0894
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Potential to censor
must be detained
The best way to teach a person
how to do something is to prepare
him with the basic skills required
for the task, be his guide if and when
he needs help and, then, allow him
to be his own teacher.
Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander seemed
to have forgotten this guideline on
March 15, when he expressed the
desire to see expanded faculty and
administrative involvement in that
institution's nationally-recognized
student newspaper and yearbook.
Alexander, at the time, did not
seem to believe that a faculty adviser for these publications was
enough. He wanted power to appoint
faculty editors who, in turn, would
appoint the student editors.
In a nutshell, the realization of his
wish would set the potential for censorship of the press.
After much negative publicity of
his intentions, including a student
protest on campus, Alexander is now
saying that he never wanted the
power to censor the content of the
publications. He said he only wanted
to establish a structure for publications to continue from director to

director, instead of changing with
leadership of faculty advisers and
publications directors.
Well, Mr. Alexander. We have one
question for you.
Why tamper with something that
is in no need of repair?
WKU's journalism department is
one of the most highly-respected
anywhere. And, perhaps the factor
that has best contributed to the
students' success is that, during
their educational experience, they
have been allowed the same
privileges as professional journalists. And rightly so.
After all, a university is supposed
to prepare its students for careers in
the real world. And, in the real
world, in a real democracy, we are
guaranteed the right of a free press
under the First Amendment.
This means we have the right to
print the truth, whether is favorable
to the university or not. A
newspaper is not meant to be used as
a public relations tool.
Furthermore, this amendment
protects - or should protect - col·
leges newspapers, as well as profes-

sional papers. Already, high school
papers and journalists everywhere
have suffered with the decision of
the United States Supreme Court in
the Hazelwood case, which said high
school principals can censor high
school newspapers that are part of

the educational curriculum.
If Alexander leads WKU to follow
suit with Hazelwood, what will be
next - censorship by the government and, consequently, the
disintegration of the guidelines on
which our country was formed?

FI:I:DBACK
Writer angered by newpaper coverage received by rifle team
To the Editor:
They finish second in the nation. Four
of them are All-Americans Who are
they? They are the MSU Rifle Team.
I was totally enraged by the Litle of the
article in the March 25 issue of Thr Murray State News concerning the failure of
the rifle team to keep their title. Then I

News
Th• Mu,.,..y State Newo oo P"P•nwl by pumohom
olud•J>U ul>dv the oclv\JI>rrohip of Ann 1•. t..ancllnl. ln•lrw:tor
•• 1M ckp&r~-nl llf purnahiiD ud radJo.telnuioA. Opt
llktM upTellod Orf thooe of tho edotnrt ftud olher Olflled
•nten TbeM opin10~ do nat ....,_,-n,. hJINWra
uf tho joumahom focuhy or the Unt..nlt,, Th11 ia an all'tciol
pvbli<ation or Murny SU.to Univ .. nnty
n.. Murray St- NoWII " " - lei."'" LO 1M odal«
'Tho d•odlino for oubmtnina lltiA!"'"' 3 p m on the Monday
prt<>t' 10 Friday'• paper. Let!<!r'o ""' publi•hed •• opau allow1,
ond tho ~~~e ... .-... 1M n,ht t.Oedlt lftwwto-r""" •1th
otyl• and opocial ronoulerollo,.._ All lttta"' ~uld bot type<!
ond ct...>~ llld ahculd not run moro ll\lln 300 words.
All ltttors mun bot •len«! ond tnclutk> \M ...,, ..... ~
cl-l{icat\on or LIUf and phooe nuna~r for verllicotlon t..aL
c.n llltroed by _.. tlutn - _ , . may bo pnntod at tho
ou.fl'o d.tKrttlon All lot..,,.. prtnt.od wall bo on Ill• at 1M
Newa oi'J1tot for pubJ.c in!lpecl.ion
Chona.. clll<lcb-eoo ancl 011>« ....,..., '"""" .-u•a•nr to
now.,.per motlinao ohould ~ M'nl to: Ool'1!d.Or, Alumru Ar
faJI'I.420 Sporlut HoU 1\lurray State UnJvenn\)'. M.WT&y. K~

•h• vt..-•

42071

Tbe Murtay Stale Newo o.o publbhocl w. . ldy dW'inr fall
and"""'"' NmnUn """"IK tluri"'l iloltday and oumona11011
penod•.

Kevin Patton, editor In cllieC
Lisa Jackson, senior t'ditor
Todd Ro~s. nt'ws edUor
Angle Watson, campus life editor
Cathy Davenport, viewpoint t'ditor
Richard Todd, sports editor

Ill Wiloon 11•11

2808

Univ~rolty

t'ttnllnn

\turray St.1L.· t•ni\·t"r-.il)
Murroy, Ky. U071
ilrl-44611 762... 478

read the article itself and was totally
disappointed.
The hours of training and the
discipline that goes into being a second·
place finisher in a national championship deserves more credit than we gave
our team. Surely. there was space for a
picture and .an extensive article.

May I suggest the editors of this
newspaper go through a season of train·
ing with the rifle team next year, then
shoot at the national championship. We
may be able to arrange for you lo shoot
because the championship will probably
be hosted by Murray State.
Because MSU is an educational in-

stitution and a number of us preach a
positive approach to education, you
should try again to cover the second·
place finish of the rifle team at the
NCAA Champiom•\.;ip in a positive
mood.
Margaa·et Simmons
Women's Track Coach

Student expresses strong opinion
that several general core classes
fail to teach minorities' heritages
COMMENTARY
By
Janie
Stephen

Each semester, thousands of
students register for classes in world
civilization, humanities and American
history (the foundation for liberal
arts). They sit, read and absorb the
material presented before them.
Every semester, the ethnical history
and heritage of minority students is
overlooked or dismissed as unimportant and irrelevant.
one band, the
self-worth, self-confidence and selfesteem of European-American
students is boosted to new heights
because their history and civilized
culture is the standard by which the
world is judged.
On the other hand, thousands of
minority students sit, endure and pray
for the semester's end because they
have spent over five months learning
about a world. a country and a state
that excludes their fot·eparents or insults their contributions. Their racial
and ethnical heritage is disregarded as
"not important.'' while their seJf.
esteem is sacrificed in the process.
Some European·American students
may not find anything upsetting with

On

"I have only come here seeking
knowledge. thmgs they wouldn't teach
me of in college... "
The Police

Each and every year, statistical
reports show the growing number of
college dropouts and the alarming
number of minorities included in these
figures.
Why do these figures continue to
grow in a nation where education is
said to be available to everyone?
A m~or factor that is often overlooked is the nonrepresentation of clear
and unbiased truth in the educational
curl'iculum. The following scenario
will help illustrate this point.

terms like nigger, spic, pickaniny, In·
dian and African savages, or the racial
identity of famous personalities
distorted, but minorities do.
Everyone realizes that numerous
historical events had to be compromised for space. Nonetheless, a minority
student (or any student) should not be
forced to independently study basic
non-European-American history to
find his foreparents' contributions.
In no way am I arguing that these
factors are the only factors for the high
college dropout rate among minorities.
[ do know for certain that the lack of
historical truths causes an imbalance
that is harmful to all students. Also,
these factors lead to low motivation,
self-esteem and de!!pair among many
minority students who eventually drt>p
out <Who wants to pay to be excluded
or insulted?).
I hope various colleges and universitie:s will contEfmplate the above
scenario before it.is too late. 1 would
hate for the Police's lyrics to become
this generation's anthem.
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Murray State hosts KIP A contest
Murray State will host the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Assocjation meeting and competition for the first time in lO
years Thursday through April
9
'
Approximately 150 represen·
tatives from 15 university and
college newspapers will par·
ticipate in seminars Friday
with a banquet and dance that
evening. An awards ceremony
will be April 9.

Those schools particip~ting
a~·e Northern Kentucky Un!ver·

s~ty, Wes~rn ~entucky 'l!myeJ··
s1ty! Um~ers1ty of Lowsv11le,
Umversity of Ke~tuc~y,
Morehead State Umvers1ty,
Eastern Kentucky University,
Murray State Universjty, Jef·
ferson Community College,
Henderson Community College,
Somerset Community College,
Asbury College, Bellarmine
College, Union College, Berea
College and Kentucky State.

SGA elections-- - -- -- - - Continued from Page 1
There are two senators
running for re·election. She is elected from each of the col·
opposed by Andy Jobs of leges. Seven candidates are runMurray.
ning for the two senate posi·
lion.!!
in the College of Business
Besides the election of ex.
and
Public
Affairs. In the Col·
ecutive officers, !;enators from
lege
of
Science.
there are eight
each of the colleges and candidates for the
two positions.
senators-at-large will also be
The Murray State News will
elected.
sponsor a forum for the canTwenty-five candidates will didates Tuesday: from 4 to 6
be competing for the six p.m. in the Curris Center
senator-at·large seats.
Theater.

Raced on radio

Pflolo by ROBIN CONOVER

STEVE WESTBROOK of Hickman and a friend test out a radlo·controlled race car In front of
Woods Hall.

City stickers; - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - Development:-eontinued from Page 1
Crass said summer school
students will pay the full price,
but those out-of-town students
who register in August will pay
a pro-rated price because they
will not be in Murray for a full
year. Until that is worked out,
she said students will pay the
full price.
"I hope something can be
worked out that we can sell the
stickers at the time of registration," she said, "and that
everybody will buy one. Every
University student will be re-

quired to have a sticker- it just
won't cost them $35."
On Oct. 8, 1987, Murray
mayor Holmes Ellis recom·
mended a 1 percent earnings
tax to overcome the projected
revenue shortfalls in the fiscal
year 1988-89. This proposal was
highly controversial.
Ellis appointed a Blue Ribbon
Committee to look into the earnings tax and other options
available to the city.
The city sticker increase was
one of the recommendations of
the Blue Ribbon Committee. It
made a formal report to the

council on Feb. 25 containing
two plans that combined
several alternatives.
After this report, the council
appointed committees to look
into the sticker issue and a
business license ordinance. No
formal report has been made on
the business license.
Another recommendation by
e committee was an assessent study into the possible anexation and extension of
utilities into outlying county
property. GRW Engineers of
Lexington has been hired to
conduct the study. Results of

E

Good luck
to the new
MissMSU
Contestants.
"This is My Night."

Lovett Auditorium
April 9
7:30p.m.
General Admission $3
Students w/ID $2
Children under 2 years of age $1

the study are expected in 90
days, Cr&S8 said.
Max Fitts, city planner, said
the annexation would be
hindered by Kentucky House
Bill 402 which was signed into
law in February. This bill says
that if someone petitions the annexation and it goos to a
referendum, it can be defeated
by 55 percent of the area's
voters. The old law required 75
percent to defeat annexation.
"It is possible that annexation
will no longer take place in
cities of Murray's size," Fitts
said.

continued from Page 1
Although the study is being
conducted, evaluation is an
ongoing process. said Lewis Liddell, an assistant to the president and the affirmative action
officer. The office will continually be looked at to determine if adjustments need to be
made, he said.
Student development encompasses many aspects of the cam·
pus. Residence halls. frater·
nities and sororities, admis·
sions, the Curris Center, food
services, Upward Bound and
student activities are included.

Viola Miller named dean
of continuing education

•

• "I want to use the resources
of the Center to increase the
visibility of higher education in
western Kentucky," Miller
said.

By CATHY COPE
Staff Writer

Dr. Viola Miller has been
named the new dean for the
Center of Continuing Education
and Academic Outreach following the retirement of Dr.
Donald Jones last semester.
Miller, chairman of the
department of special education, said the center has a wide
variety of programs such as
adult education and the
Bachelor of Independent
Studies degree. The center also
supervises youth programs and
community education components such as non-credit
programs.
, Miller said that she has
several goals that she would
like to accomplish.
• "I want to see significant expansion in our response to the
adult learner," Miller said.
"Projections say that within the
next few yean;, three-fifths of
students enrolled will be over
the age of 25."
"And they will be a different
group of people. They will not
be dependent on families and
they will often be part-time and
travel to classes."
"We need to constantly move
toward meeting their needs in a
positive way," Miller said. "I
want to move Murray State to
become the cutting edge in
adult education."
·
• ''1 want to develop a broad
range of alternative instruc-

• •
Ladies
ONLY
Buttercup
$1995
Diamond
Earrings
MICHELSONS
CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER, MURRAY

• "I would like to see us expand
our interaction with community
colleges in our service region in
an effort to recognize that we
have an obligation to be responsible for educational needs of all
of western Kentucky," Miller
said.

TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

4 Sessions for $11
10 Sessions for $27

• Finally, she said she would
like to work with represen·
tatives of the Boy Scout
program.

Viola Miller
tional delivery systems," Miller
said, ''including technicallysupported instructions."
"Coming to a class and listen·
ing to a lecture would be an ex·
ample of instructional
delivery," Miller said. "Cor·
respondence and extension
courses would be alternatives."
"We can use telecommunica·
tions to deliver instructions as
we maintain the integrity of our
academic instruction," Miller
said.
• "I want to see us expand our
interaction with other community agencies, including
businesses and t~chools, in
broadening the array of com·
munity, University and educational partnerships that cur·
rently exist," Miller said.

"We want to look for ways to
explore joint training oppor·
tunities between Murray State
and the Boy Scouts of
America," Miller said.
"We want Murray State to be
on the cutting edge of continu·
ing education," Miller said.
"And that involves being in·
valved on a state and national
level."
Miller said that she likes
Murray because it has an interesting instructional delivery,
it is a small community and
becau11e Murray State University has a commitment to
education.

Ruthle's University Gulf

e

Welcome Back Students
Oil Change includes Oil Filter

$ 15.95

With full service receive Quality Stamps

Miller came to Murray 12
years ago after finishing her
doctorate in education at the
University of Alabama.

Everyday ·1 5% Off ·Everythi ng
when you show your M.S.U. - J.D.

Layaway your EASTER

DRESS today

OPEN: 9-5 • on the square • Murray
MtC • VISA • Free Gift Wrapping

•
0
~ud y 's of Murray

•

Specials Good
April I Through
April 14

~cJ~'@

'~
-.-::r:
; .'_ ~~~~~-~
.1 ~3··

~l-C£r ~1

0

<»me see usf or
your Easter needs!

*

Nestle
Quik
Quart

A, .
'J

•\'J

.:!~'·"·i2

*

0

v

~
( .;s ~
c) UCCJ'

We also have just what you need for:
Spring dances; w-eddings: baby and brldal showers; 0
church socials; sporting events: that new someone
special; family get-togethers; graduation thJs May: a
new job; annlversartes; when you ace that test;
Mother's Day; ~lr Jm~ fu<&crm~9

2 Liters

...........

o

Do you have an event coming up that you
need the perfect Spring Flower for?
.

0

ENGLISH
SOLE

¢

~

•

. '· i;;/1

::•:Jl!f...

New shipment of T-shirt tank tops
bathing suit cover-ups, sleep shirts
Spring close-out on all sweats

50% off

•

MSU sweat shirts
$11.99

Hooded

Pants.

$13.99

$9.99

Fruit of the Loom and blank sweat shirts $6.99
All colors and sizes
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Pledge program
solicits seniors
By LEIGH ANN AKIN
Staff Wnter

Murray State Foundation has
begun its second annual Senior
P ledge Program.
Carol Julian, director of gift
planning, said the program
began March 27 and will end
April22.
Nan Kehrer, cooridinator of
the event, said the program is
directed toward graduating
:seniors to make a money pledge
to the University. She said the
student may specify where his
money is to go, how much
money he will pledge and in
what period of time he will pay
his pledge.
Julian said the goal of the program il; to get 100 pledges
which equals $10,000. She said
this is 20 more pledges than the
program received last year.
Kehrer said there are two
e::asy senior pledge plans. The
three year . plan begins by
donating your $50 houRing
deposit, donating $10 the first
year, $15 the second year and
$25 the third. She said the other
plan also totals $100 but the
payments are made over a five
yPar period.
Julian sa1d this is an easy
way for· young a lumni to give to
the University while they are
getting started in their careers.

'Il1e Murray State News invites you to

~\I~ I~lr lr lti I~

"T he st('ering committee is a
27 member committ~e th at does
the actual soliciting from t he
seniors," Kehrer said.
Each department nominated
three seniors and one junior to
apply for the committee. Foun·
d atio n then pi c k ed t h e

tCA\~ I() II I()A\lrl~'
Tuesday 4-6 p.m.
Curris Center Theater

Meet and question SGA candidates for President, Vice President
Secretary and Treasurer.

committN~.

"The steering committee uses
the organizational approach by
talking to th e senior members
of a group that t hey are
associated with," Kehrer said .

News
Th• Murny State

Sponsored by:

Vote Wednesday April 13

Seniors make their pledge
upon being approached by the
~l<'cring committ<'e member ,
Kehrer said, then the commit·
te... follow'! up on it.
.Juhan sa1d Murray State's
senior pledge program i.e; model·
ed after the Unive1·sity of
Maine'<: program.
"The purpose of the program
is to get seniors involved in
alumni support," Kehrer said
" The value of a degree in 1988
is only wortli how much alumni
support Mw·ray State has in
order to stay at its margin of ex:
cellcnce in the future."
" We are trymg to help raise
private dollars for the Universi·
ty while the alumni are ~till on
campus," J ulian said.
Anyone interested in the pro·
gram may contact Kehr er or
Julian at the MSU Foundation
<762-3123).

POLICE BFAT
March 25
Douglas Dodge reported the
theft. of a back puck, a pair of
glasses and a calculator from
the Hart Hall deli.
1'wo juveniles admitted to
breaking into a mail truck on
campus on March 19. The case
will b<' handled through the
juvenile court system.

Marc h 26
Jonathan Ware reported the
theft of a bicycle from the east
side of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building.

Cross
that
border

barrier!

Richard Bowling was arrested
on charges of public
intoxication.
Ma r c h 27
Bart Toth, a Public Safety of·
ficer, recovered the bicycle
stolen on March 26.

Information for this report
was obtamed from Capt. Carl
Martm of the Universrty Depart·
ment of Public Safety. Anyone
who sees a crime or has in(orma ·
tion regarding one should phone
the Department of Public Safety
at 762·2701 .

For all of your Spring formal needs!
*Weddings

*Dances

*Prom

tJ'he g~owcase

753-4541

121 By-Pass

Don't Be An April Fool
Take Advantage of Sugar Cube's early April specials
Quench your thirst with

Country-T~monade

Start your day with a Sugar Cube
Blueberry or Glorious Morning Muffin!

16 oz. cup

35¢
Don't forget
Easter Sunday

Now through April 8 at the

sug~!t.~~

MSU's 'suitcase' image debated
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer

Q: li:i Murray State Unlversity
a suitcase coll~ge?
A: Yes, and no.
A suttcase college is generally
thought of as a place of higher
education where students stay
from Sunday afternoon until
Friday and then go home.
Anyone who has seen how fast
the parking lots around the
dorms empty on a Friday afternoon would say Murray State
definitely fits that description.
But what many do not know is
that Murray does not become a
weekend ghost town.
The Spring 1987 Residence
Hall Association survey showed
that, of 1,258 responses, 29.1
percent said they had stayed
seven to nine weekends and
20.7 percent had stayed five to
seven weekends of the
Remester's fi1·st nine weekends.
Results of the Fall '87 survey
have not been analyzed.
The 1,258 responses equalled
43 percent of the 2,925 dorm
~ residents in the Spring 1987
semester.
Paula Huhck, director of
housing, said the numbers do
not reflect what many peoplE'
believe.
"I was pleasantly plea11ed to
find out that that many
stayed,' ' Hulick said.
Torn McWherter, coordinator
of residence service~< a~d direc·
tor of Hart Hall, said he does
not believe Murray State is a
suitcase college.
"I think there are more
students staying here on the
weekends than in the past,"
McWherter said. "When I first
started (in 1981), it was very
much a suitcase college. A lot of
people went home.
"I feel that the trend is reversmg now," he said.

One reson for the turnaround,
McWherter said, is due to a
more concentrated effort in offering intramurals and
housing-sponsored programs on
the weekends.
"We've made more of an effort
to offer a variety of programs on
the weekend," said intramural
coordinator Eddie Morris.
Morris said there were two
reasons Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president of student develop·
rnent, pushed for the planning
of weekend activities.
One was in response to the in·
crease in participants in major
intramural sports leagues.
Morris said the space lirniia·
tion!'l in Carr Health, especially
in the winter, forced the intram ural department to
schedule some events during
weekends.
"It kind of spil1ed over to Sun·
days," Morris said. "It's kind of
a continuation of the (Monday
through Thursday) week ."
The other reason wa::; for the
benefit of the students who slay
on the weekends.
One of the weekend activities
offered in the fall semester of
1987 was Parents Night Out,
Morris said, as well as a twice·
monthly program that taught a
new sport bi-monthly on
Saturdays.
Another intramw·al program
called Showtime gave ' par·
licipants a chance to go on hips
to Land Between the Lakes or
on other area weekend field
trips.
Ross Meloan, administrative
assistant to Julian, said pro·
grammatic offerings have been
attempted in order to make
staying on campus on the
weekends appealing to the
students.
However, Meloan said. those
who leave on Fridays don't
always go home.

"A large number of students
go away on the weekend,"
Meloan said, "but to say they
just up and go home is not.
true."
A lifestyle survey done by the
student de\•elopment office
showed that students
sometimes go to friends' homes.
large metropolitan cities or
camping.
"We recognize that they (the
student::;) have other things to
do. They're experiencing other
things," Me loan said. "Those
who want to participate (in
weekend programs), will.
"Everything's been tried to
keep a sizable population on
campus," Meloan said.
Murray State is not the only
Kentucky university with ad·
ministrators saying the same
thing.
Suzette Redwine, coordinator
of university center programs
and special events at Morehead
State University, said the
school's Program Council con·
ducted 18 months of weekend
programming that included
conce1·ts, dances. talent shows
and movies.
"It (the weekend progra,mm·
ingl did not help one bit. People
still went home,'' Redwine said.
Of the approximately 3.600
dorm t·esident~S at Morehead,
Redwine guessed that, depen·
ding on the time of the year and
the weather, about half left the
campus on Fridays.
Redwine also said she thought
Morehead was a· suitcase
college.
"I think a lot of our student.s
have a lot of family ties or
obligations to go horne,'' Red·
wine said. Some of those obliga·
tions, she said, included work, a
boyfriend or girlfriend or the
student's parents wanting them
to go horne.
Redwine said that in two

cases. certain students usually
stay on campus on the weekend:
those who live in Morehead's
sorority dorm and in one of the
$Chool's four co-ed dorms.
In both cases, Redwine said,
there i!'l more socialization going on and students are involved in activities that tend to keep
them at. Rchool on the weekend.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of
student life at Eastern Kentucky University, said many of
their approximately 7,200 oncampus residents go home or
elswhere on weekends, despite
the efforts of various groups.
In the past, Crockett said, the
Residence Hall Association
sponsored .! ltay-on-campus
weekends and other activities.
but met with little success.
"I don't think we're much dif.
fcrent from other regional col·
leges," Crockett said. Having
several ~ludt>nts go home on the
weekends, she said, is either "a
common problem or a common
benefit."
The same idea was expressed
by Dave Parrot. director of
l'C'ltdence life at Western Ken·
turky UniverRity, which has
about 4,500 residents in the
dorms.
''I think it is a myth to think
there is a need to combat
(students going home on the
weekend) or if we even need to,"
Parrott said.
Part of the attractiveness of n
regional university is that it is
nearby. Parrott said. A regional
university, he said, is far
enough away for the students to
feel independent, but close
enough so that they can go
home if they want to.
"1 think there is a general illusion that there is a unive•·sit.y
somewhere that everyone goes
to and never goes home on the
weekend," Parrott said.
Figures reported by some

businessmen point to the effects
of students leaving campus for
the weekend.
Paul Sharp, store manager of
Wal-Mart, said business done
with Murray State students
goes from about 20-25 percent
in the usual week to 15-20 per·
cent when the weekend is
averaged in .
"It's a little slower on the
Saturday trade as far as the
college-age kids go," Sharp
said.
Dairy Queen owner Tom Em·
merson also said he could see a
change on weekends.
"I can definitely tell a dif·
ference between Friday night
and Saturday and Sunday,
when they all (the MSU
students) get back," Emmerson
said.
Although the local residents
helped pick up the difference,
Emmerson said, "I wouldn't be
here tf it weren't for Murray
State"
Ed Asbridge, store manager of
Kroger, said he thought the
store probably lost some
business on the weekends, but
he did not know for sure how
much .
Pocket's store manager Joe
Campbell said he could see no
real difference.
"We can't tell any significant
change on an average
weekend,'' Campbell said.
So, the question still remains:
Is MSU a suitcase 'college?
Mike West. a junior history
major from Elkton, answered
with an emphatic "yes."
"Most people are concerned
with going home and seeing
their girlfriend or boyfriend and
!'eeing their mom and dad,"
West said. "The majority of the
students are too clo~ to home."
See 'SUITCASE'
Page 20
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!/{ats off to Sigma

\

A CROWD, upper left,
cheers on participants
during
March
25
Derby Day events. Bill
Garibay, above, a senior from
Evansville
Ind.,
alumni
Steve
Blivin of Murray and
Russ Milton, a juniur
from Evansville, Ind.,
rest during the March
24 Derby Day chase.
Leslie Cox, ri&bt, a
sophomore from Eldorado, Til., aims for a
jelly bean hidden in
flour .
Jimmy
Link,
center, a senior from
Clay, and Cory H~ie, a
freshman
from
Murray, celebrate a narrow escape.
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MONDAY

SUNDAY

Notes:
Information concerning activities
and events to be included in next
month's calendar need to be submitted to the Campus Recreation
Office, 107 Carr Health Building,
by the 25th of this month.

.
\

3

W~UnMaWeek.

4

Securities and ln,·eoatmenll II. 252 Ruoint••• Bmldlntr.
7 9 p m S20 Call 7112 2716 for infiiJ'metion.
Sweat :10 Annbka. ColT Health, 12:30 and I) 30 p.m .
Stud~nt At"rublcs. Carr H""lth, 6,;)0 p.m
t1oor lfoclo.ey Pta~·.Qfl'o. Carr Health, 6-10 p m

B.J. Mc-Gibuf'y Junior R«Jtal. Fa.....,ll

R~~:il.lll

5

Ball,

u:~o

p"'
nul4' •;noembl<• Conrrrt. Y•u·roll R~<"•tal Ball, 8 p.m
Ba.krtmaldnJ Cltio. 226 S~ $tadoum, 6 9:30p.m.
$3.5. Call ".1718 ror ll'l<ln! mformatlon
Womf'n'• Tennlll. Mtddle Term- Stat"
Rw Crou Blood Drive. Curria Center Ballroom, 11
a m. to 6 p.m

"Celebration or Womrn." rurris Center. 9 30 a m. 14.
CpU 762-6851 ''" """• ,nform:>Uon.
Intramural Voll•yball bealno. Carr l!eallh, 6-10 p m
tloor Hockey Play.Qffa. Caor Health, 6·W p m

Buff~.

R411rooml

0

resenlltiOQS,

ilia Bt-longia Junior Re<"ltal. FarreU ft,>(Ital !fall, 2

p.m
Cburale A. Chamber l'inlt'ro Cnn«rt. Ciani M. &a~le
r.all<•ry, 3:30pm. r ......
Campua R~rreatlon Fun Run. CIUT ll~•hh, 6 p.m .

Sprln1WHk.
Sweat 10 Aernbito~. Carr Hraltb, 12.30 and 6:30pm.
Coed Hoftball betrlnt. lnlrftrnural Compl"'· 4-7 p.m.
StudPnl Aerobics. Carr Health, 6:30pm

t'l'l'C

Wqm('n't WNghl Tralnln1. Stewart til ad•=· 7 p.m .
F....,

17
\\'Qm~n·a T•nnt.. llmru.-. Tenue.- SUitt'.
Wt'11t Krntu<ky l><ll"''ood CIAI..k. Land Betwo"n th••
Laho, all day Frft
Uoa l'abanl.. Junior R~ota.l. Anne• Rec&UII llall, 2

('larluviU" D~pertmt"nt or El<"c-trklty lntel"'lf',.. ..
Eloctrlcal enj!in..,r pa$itlon. Timro ,...,...hedulod In
l'la<em~nt Office.
CED T~•tlna. 226 Stewart St11dium, 8 a.n, ,
Coed Sonball. lnl.r&mural Camp..,., 4 7 p.m
Intramural Volleyball. Carr Health, 6-10 p m.
Ve11u Nlte at the Atablel. Currie C~ntcr Stablt~t, 8
p.m.
MSU Symphonic Band. Curn• <':<'Jit('r Ballroom, &
P m r,..•.

Wuttu•n'a Tennl$. Houw. Ten.-.. Statfl.
Slulknt Aerobica. Cur Health, 6.30 p.m

"j

(kcupoatoonal S;&fety
otbe-rluled In l'lurt:rnent

En1ry deadliM tor ('Oe
Entry' deadline tor"'"'
l :.Orr Health
1\ate Hoffman od F.
Clan M. F.aglo Gnll•·ry
~wut SO Arrobltjl. Ca
Move: ~oracn•L" cunil
$12.5 7 and 9 30 p.m
Floor Hockey Play.()ff'
&uc:lenl Aerobln. C~
MSU IAad meetln11. M•

F:ntr~ d~adline tor WI~
Wo~._.n•• T•nnla. l.lniv.

&udent Governml'nt
Cent.r Ballroom. 8 a m
J>reold•nl'a Staff Exc-~

Ballroom, 10 a m.

!oiwnt .1() Aeroblca. c..,.l

Movl•: "Roxannt!."

c.J

p.m , and Sl25·7 and 9.3«
All Campus Sln1. Tin1e ~

CO<'d !'ortball. lntramW'I!
Stud~nt A•rnblc:s. Can

19

18
Sweat :10 Arroblc:11. Carr H"alth, 12:;JO and 6:30p.m
Coed Softball. lntremual Comple~~. 4 7 p.rn

t hm mu!IIL be tumplttted

e<hf<lui•Ml in Plae<>ment
•'lreman'a Fund huun

12

II

lnvrnationel
C11rrla Cent...$3 fur •tudt-nt.o. Call H•l•·l> Park at 762-3089 for

Internal Reven~~r ~""
~ie ..·a. Printinc mana~

Capr«la Butlun1h•m and Diane Martln Junior
Recital. AnnP.x Rec•talllall, 6:45p.m.
Unlv.. ralty Jau Band. Currl• Cenlor Ballruom. f\ p.m
Free.

pm

Tim Green and Ruth Ann Pogu• SrniJqr'Junior
R4'<'11•1· Farrrll R•fital llall, ~::lO p.m

Maroha Rarrla F.xhlblt.
4-H Ho.-..,
Tranat•r. Sinlinl
ria Cont<'r, 9 a m

St,.... IU-ductlon
roo, Lo<>\l&an (CJ be Annooo
i nfannttt1on
~run Metal Jael
•l -3::10, $1.26·7 and 9 SO

llto\ie:

$prio1 Turlcr)· g.,..,,n
l..olk....

24
Trrnl Tumn Senior Vuk,. Rffltlll. Forrell H,oc,~l
!fall, 2 p m
Cont<'rt Choir and Orrh<'otra . l.ovdt Auditorium,
:l ao p m. Free.
Jennifo Apple end Pltil Carrell JynJor R...-ilal. Farrell R~•talllall, 3:30 p m

25
Advanc•d ,.,hwullnl tor Rtl(letratlon. Curn•
r~nter Ballroum, AprLI 25·:?9, 8 am to 6 p m
lndutlrlal Oieaaur Plantunl Seminar. Curri•
C'<•nli'r, 2 p.m .

26
GED T"tlnl. 226 Sto~<·a.rt Stadium, 8 a_m
Medla Erlclc:110n Senior R~ltal. FRrrell R•c•tal Hnll.
6.45 p ...
Opera !Seen"" Con<:C'r1. Annu Reo.'\"' I Hall, 8 p.m
Mltbael John•on. ~Inger. Currlt CeniA-1" !il.ilbi<'S, 1:1

p.m
tiaDUintluo Meinke Junlor Rwtal . Farrvll Reatal

Hall , &p.m.

Book Buy Bad1
Buketmakinc
10 am . to 4 p m

!

Movitol ' 'Summ<'r Scboc!

Sl -3:3() p.m .. and $1.25-7 a:
8rotly Jo,.. ~phomol
llall. 6.4S p m.
Ra;yl• Beth llrld1e•
S.nior/Junlor Rental. F,

.-

IESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

I
!:lw... nl Worker Pay Day.
Mu'a TrHk MMt. SEMO
MSU ReiJional MMb and lk!.nce Fair. Curril Cf'nter,
A a.m

c..

Arbor Day
lrbralloiL Lencl &<..-een lhe Lakes, all
day.
Womt'n'a Tennla. Mompllia, Tenn.
Pony Poll. Expo C.nt.er, 7 p m. t3

Com•nnieatlon Dl.onkn Conference. Specoal
Educttion Buildi1111, 8:30 a.m $25 Contact Jodell..
O...m, 762-6829
Sweat 30 Aerublea. Carr Health, 12 30 and 1>:30 p.m

"'PriMlnl Se""iea ln.Uo6

'""' ntajoro. SF 171 appb
1or to int•rview, Tu''"" p
~.
ll<'e Company lnle<"i•w•.
Health tnaJOrt TtmH J>l1"'

ft..,

ooftbaiL 107 Carr Hnolth
,ad ooftboll and ooc:rf'r. W1

1rard Hutchin1o0n Exhibit.
llealth. 12.30 and 5:30p.m
•••••.tl -3:30 p "'~

Center n

Co.rr Health , 6·10 p m
ltatlh, 8:30 p m
11t1 U..II , Sp.m

Time~~

~

nl T e . - e at Mal'lln
~tlon F.l«tlona. Curr11

~

menl omce.
Eatinl Dl•~n !lupport Group. C<>unaelmR and
T<'•llns Ct•nter, Ordway l!all. 3·~ p.m Call Eileton Port
ner at 762.3906 tor infQnnallon
CoHe~te YMCA Nrmlnar. 81U'kley Ruom, Curn.a
C"eutet', 3:30 p m Call Phtl Jadtov. ia at 762-30110 ror
mfurQ\atioD
Intramural Volleyball. C~trr lteatlh. 6-10 p.m.
P,.,.phyakal n..repy ......UDI· OITirer ~:IPettMo. 251
Bla<:kburn Scionce BuoldinjC, 6il0 p.m

14
Eallnll J.>110l'der• Support Group . Coun••hnf and
Testing Cml.lll', OrdnJ Hall . 3-4 p.m For onformation
call Eil..en Port nor at 762 6851 .

4:30pm
itlee Awarclt. Curruo C.onter

c-d Softball. lnuamursl Cornpln, 4 7 p.m
MSU Theatre "Juvle." 3108 Wi1110n Hall. 7 p m. $1
Movl•: "Rocky HotTOr Pictu"' Show." Cuma Centl'r

Health, 12:30 and 5:30pm .
.h• Cenur Thoater, Sl-3:~0
pm
ncl plat'e to be announeed
) Cornplu, ~ 7 p m.
\lnlth. 6:30 p "' ·

Thee~r. 7 pm
~vln Sitton ~nlor

etara M

•
Recital. Farrell Recital Hail, 8

p.m

20
El•gl• Oa!lt o>

~nl•r, 9um

llocklna Chair Lounge. C'ur ·
~ 12·10 to 12:50 p m t18
"""' Call 762 2716 ror hlOI'O

IM." C WTtl

Conter The.au•r,

liD
open.o. l.ancl R•tw<'<'n the

27
BoobtortP.
Lund Betw..en the Lakoa,

.... Cum;. Centt:r Theater ,
Jli!1;3C.I pm
• R«it.al. Farrell ~ot.al
and Rob.-rt Detlmon•
n-eoll Recital If• II . ~ p m

~nlu<'k)'

8

lnlert'oii•IJiat• PreH Aaaodaclon. Currie

(<'nter
Men'a Tr~k MHC. Arloana&.i Sr.ate
tl&udent Al1 8how•Competlllon. Claro M

Eagle

GallerY

Bat"helOI' of Independent Suadl.,. Seminar. Cumo
t'enlllr, 9 am. to 4 p m 12.5 r..,. Call Lerry M_... at
762 2186 for intGrJDallon,
Rw•at 30 Aaroblca. Carr Health, 12:30 and 5:30pm
MSL' o....,.. ThMUe "Spriftl Fever." Continutd

K•ntucky
Continued
Bachelor

or

Independent lltudl.. Seminar.

Contonued ,
MSU Dance Tlware "Sprinl """"'·" Conunue<!
Wnmton's Tennla. Arkanau .Stato.
Mlta MSU Scholarship Pacuat. Lovett Audnonum,
7:30 p.m. 1:1 with atudent Ill

MSl.J Dante Thulre "SpriDI F.ver." Robt-rt K
Jqhnenn Theatre. 8 p nt Call4•21 for ticket lntarmeuon
Factdly Dr- Quintet. Tune and placo to btt
Announced

13
~Tournament.

PJ

\ U.S. Goverrunent Prlnlin1 Otnte lnl.llrvlewa. Pri
ung maoapment m8JO"'·
Pfl'·IIChi'Ciul..d tn

21
Nok. Jne. lnleT"Iewa. Proteu Enllln••r pooltwn•.
Timn p.....,.h.dut.d 1t1 P~•nt Otroee.
Ealll\f Dl10rden Group. Cou.....,hng and Testlna
Can~r. Ordwa~ H.all, 3-~ p.m Call lo:ll.,.n Portner at

762 6851 fur onfannat•on

SeJ!·Appralsal lnventoriM! Workahop. " Oon'en nt
Strok.. for Don'erent Follu." 12 10 10 12:50 p n• $15.
Location w be announced Call 762·2116 for moru
information
··w~h

Chaut'on" Band. St.abl~w. ~ p.m
University Wind £n~111ble. Lovett Audotonum, l\ "'m.
t"rt.."ft.

28

EaUI\f Olaorders Gruup. Cou~~KIIn11 and TetRJnjl
Centor, Ordway Hall , 3·4 p.m Call Ellft·n PurtDJ!r at
762 6851 for i Dfonnouon.

15

Student Worker Pay Day.
Entry deadJIJI• tor mixed doublea Iennie. 107 Carr

Ht.alth
Sprina WHk £mavacanaa. MovoH on TV Lounfll!- To
be announced .
Men'1 Track. Lexin11ton. Ky.
S....t 30 Aeroblta. Carr Health, 12.30 anc15:30 p.m
Oim,.W.bed Ledure In Butd- Admlnl1traUon.
Harold W Wagnl!l', vice prvaidmt ol Air Produeta Com
pany Ill Calvert City, Currie Center Ballroom, 6:30pm
tl2. Call £d Davis at 762-4190 (or tnfonnation
Unl•anlty Pe...-uaelon F.-mble. Ann;,x Recotal
Hall, 8 p m
Navy Sea Cbanwrw Concert. Lov~tt AudiLoroum. 8
p.m F-.

WHkend s..flball Tournament. City Park, 10 a,m to
&p.m.
Yolanda Kln1 J.Aorture. Lrwe\l AuditOrium , 4 p.m.

-

22
Entry deadlln• ror T....,k MHl. Wel1htllftinl Tour·
na..,..lll. and R~kel Ware. 107 Carr Haalth.

Women'• Tennla. II~'"" OVC Tounuunenl.
Men'• Tra('k , Home T•nlieht lnvilatiooal
Tow-nament..
Willi-• Brotlwn <'ClJICI'rt. Praent.ed br the Ui!bt
llou.. Chu~h. ltopkuuwoll<• Howh School Gymnuoum on
Kaufman Drwe, 7 p m For ticket "'formation aU

kay Yodrr Eshlblt. Cumt Cente Gallery.

Rar.r Cla..lc Golf Toum-111. France~~ E
M\'morial Golf Courw. t"or Lor li,..., and ""llllll.ratrvn , n
formation call J001 Ward al 762·3000.
Wat.r Aeroblre. Carr Health, bOOn 1<1 I p m $22 r..,.
For m<>hl informatoon l"tllt 762 2716.

1\&H389 ur 439 176!!,
36th Annual FFA Field O.y. Expo Centn, 9·4$ a.m

~udent

29

Worker Pay Day.
III.....Gold Football Game. Ste••art Stadoum, 7.30 p m.
Admi..Jon lVIII bf' a can of food tor donation for NHdlint.
EDM'ritua Club LuMI..on. Cunti <Auter Ban,_,,
11:30 Lm $7 For ...-rvatoon• call th" Alumni Affaire

om... at 762-3737.

30

Stwloont AIIUilft.l "-la&lon opon.ored IU«ptlon.
H...-~ng Colden HurMOhot' 1nd D••t•niiUuohA>d Alumni

Curr11 C•nt.r, 6 p m .
Al1lllllll Baooquet. Curr.. c..nr.er Ballroom, 7 p.m Call
Alumni omce, 782-3737, for ..-rvallona.

ROTC Open HoiUOI. 10 a n1. 1<> S p.m . Cali762-412J for

moro onformallon
Sprlnlf'eA. Lel>d &tween tho Lalt•

...
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Farewell,
Monica Hobbs
MissMSU
1987
MSU
Loves You!

PIGGLY
WIGGLY
"The Original American Supermarket"
Pizza Par(or
Sp e.c l-a.L
~~~ ·~·~

Buy 2 in-store
deli-made pizzas
Get a 2 liter bottle
of Coke® FREE

. Golden, light, glazed donuts
$1.99 a dozen

Angel food cakes
(ideal with Strawberries)

$1 .69 each

Come in any sunday, buy a
dozen deli dOnUtS and get a

South 12th and Glendale

FREE

753-9616
Store Hours:

.

Sunday Courier-Journal.

Piggly Wiggly
Grade A large eggs
3 9¢ a dozen

ope~ Ja;~n;.··:~~~~ght
Open Easter Sunday!

limit two!

-

FREE GAS!!!
Come to

COUNSELORS WANTED

WEsr MAIN CHEVRON

Trill-down physlcol fitness coed
NYS ovemlght comp. AN IPOI1s
v.ISSh. theater. crafll. plano,
donee, aerobiCs. computeB ,
needlecrott, weight lroti'Wlg.
ki!Chen. Comp Shone.

and register for a $25give away
of full service gas.
Make eervlce calla 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Allldnda at mechanic work,
service ear, oUcbup and winterizing.
Mechanic Clll duty untn5 p.m.

Ferndale, N.Y. 12734Tel. (914)
292-4)15

Houn: Monday·F\1day 8 a.m.· 7:30p.m.
Salun:lay Ba.m.-7:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday

HIRING!
Government jobs In your area.
Many Immediate openings
wl!nout woltng lilt Of test.
$16.00J.$68.tXXl. Col (6a2)

fl38..8885. Ext. 4852

!f{igfdiglit 'Easter witli softer sliacfes from

meRLE
OORmArr
call today for a FREE

MARINA DOCKHAND
..SUmmer OnlYMust hove soiling experience.
Apply In person ot Kentucky Lake
Soles. Hwy, 453 Grand Rivers , KY.

make-up consultation

mERLE noRmAn'' &-,~,._-;:~

NEW ENGLAND
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS-

753-6926

cw.o~) Moh-Kee-Noc for
Boys/Donbee lor Gtns.
CounseiOf positions fol ptogrom
5Pe(:lolsts: AI team sports,
tHpeclolly Basebol. Basketball.
Field Hockey, Soccer and
Vollyboll: 25 TenncsopenJngs:
also, Arche!y. RUiery ond Blklng:
other openng~ Include
Perfolrnng Arts. File Atts,
YearbOok, Photography, Video.

A i r S hoppi ng

WJm TIUS

14K GOLD
SERPENTINE
7" BRACELET

Cooking , 5e~ . RoiiEI!$kOihg ,
Rocl<etrv. Ropes ond Camp

Ctofl. AI waterfront OCIMI1e$
(SWmmlng , Slllng, Smol Croft).
1nqul1e Action Camping (Boys)

190 Unden Ave .. Glen Ridge . NJ

07028; (G~) 44 Center Grove Rd. .
H-21. Ronclolph. NJ 07869. Ptlone
(BOys) 201-429-8522;(Gira>
20 I..128-2727.
Pholo by ALLEN HILL

LEAD SINGER Skot Willis entertains a crowd at the Stables dur·
lng the March 24 Government Cheese concert.

Stables crowd rock'n'rolls
to slice of 'Cheese' music
By ANGIE WATSO~
campus Life Editor

" Welcome to the sound
check," Skot Willis tells th('
straggler:; left from the dinner
crowd at the Stables.
The four-man band, Government Cheese, is about to take
up its first task of the night turning the rather sedate crowd
into cheeseheads, those fans
who enjoy rock'n'rolllaced with
nonstop humor.
The band is approximately
two hours away from its base,
Bowling Green and its throng of
regulars. The crowd of "chair
dancers '' is seemingly
lukewarm as the four - bass
player Billy Mack Hill, drummer Joe King, lead singer
Willis, and guitarist Tommy
Womack - kick off the frrst
number.
Willis's shoulder-length hair
whips to und fro as he kicks and
stomps to t he beat and occas ionally jumps into the crowd.
Hill rocks back nnd forth in the
far left like a cog in the
a·ock'n'roll mnchinery. Meanwhile, Womack whips out hot
riffs to match the mood of
King 's a ll -out , frenzied
drumming.
By the end of the night, part
of the crowd is giving it their all
on the dance f1oo1· to the blend
of thrash, punk and rock that
the band willingly delivers during the March 24 concert.
The thrcc-yeur-old band has
seen many ca:owds since its early days at Western Kentucky
University party gigs. But the
basic formula for warming a
crowd up i s th e same ,
regardless of the location,
Womack said.
''We come out and hit them
hard and real quick," he said.
·'There's two ways of thinkinl!.

They're either shocked into submission or warmed up and
ready to go. Every night is
different."
· ~ rhe

novelty of what
we were doing in
B owli ng G r een
brought us a little bit of
popularity just by
sheer guts'
- Hill

Phone: 753-2500
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NEEDED
Pa rt-t ime fem ale
restaurant help,
days, nights, a nd
weekends. Must
b e 21. Must t>e
availa ble for this
summer. Apply at
Big Apple Ca fe,
US 641 South,
Puryear, Tenn.
after 11 :30 a.m.
Tel. (901) 247-5798

The core members of Government Cheese began with then
Western students, Womack and
Willis. They soon hitched up
with Hill at a party after fin ·
ding they shared an interest in
the pursuit of rock'n'roll. Undaunted by the lack of a steady
drummer, the threesome soon
found a likely candidate in
King.
RESEARCH
However. King took some convincing. Womack began followAND TYPING
ing King to his classes and passSERVICE
ing him notes about joining the
band.
" It wasn't my class," Womack
t-\aid . "Luckily, I knew the pro·
fessor and he didn't kick me
out. "We'd heard about Joe so I
Will research anything
figured, 'this is the guy.' And it
in print.
Computer
turns out he was the guy.
"When you're a new band. a
searches also available.
real good drummer is
CALL: 753-5630
something to find and hang on
to." Womack said.
Parker Brown
Government Cheer;e, firmly
intent on being a rock'n'roll
band. began playing clubs like
Michael's Pub and the Alibi in
Pul your business tn the
Bowling Green, both now
black
Try an ad
defunct. Their unorthodox show
in
the
black
w1th us
began drawing a regular
following.
Tile Murray State News

The Brothers of the Delta Nu Chapter of
the Kappa Alpha Order wish to
congratulate the members of their
spring '88 Alpha~~ ~ge class:

t
Brian Bell
Mike Charland
RussDOWtJY
Joe Hall
Steve Meadows
Greg Phillips
James Sparks

cAlphasearch

AIPHASEARCH

See ROCK' N' ROLL
Page 17

111 Willson H,lll

762-4478

Big or Small
We Hook To Them All

Key Auto Parts
Ph one day or night
Hwy. 121 South

753-5562
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Rock'n'roll--- -- - - - - - Continued from Page 16
''The novelty of what we were
doing in Bowling Green
brought us a little bit of
popularity just by sheer guts,"
Hill said. "1 think people found
us humorous and so we
developed a small following.
"We did a lot of silly things
the first year," he said. "Every
time we would play, we'd make
these ridiculous fliers and crazy
gimmics.
The group's members have
unabashedly penned such songs
as The Shrubbery's Dead Where
Danny Used to Fall, Mamaw
Drives the Bus and their EP (extended play) release Come On
Ba('k to Bowling Grem ... and
Marry Me.
But the pervasive humor is
only a backdrop to the Govern·
ment Chec.:;e sound, Womack
said.
''We've had a few joke tunes
that we'd pull out when someone broke a s tring or
something and you needed a se·
cond to fix that so we'd go into a
joke tune like Vanna White.
The Condom Son!( or Fish Stick
Da,Y." Wommack said.
" The trouble. is that they get
so popular that that's all people
come out and want to hear and
it's not the main focus of what
we're trying to do," Womack
said. " We don't want to be a
one-shot, cutesy, novelty band ·
the Ray Stevens of rock'n'roll."
The four may pepper performances with avant garde
humor but they ate serious
about the band and the direction they want it to go, they say.
Steering a fledgling band
through the ranks of agents,
producers and big record com·

A Career Requires More Than A Degree. ..
It Requires Experience
Are your plana for the future adequate? Many students
spend four years obtaining a degree but fail to get any career·
related work experience. Th1a experience can give you that
exb'a edge over others entering the job market.
The Murray State News offers career-related exper1ence In
addition to experience, staff members who are ellgible for
student employment can recetve compensation for their work.
11le News ts accepting applications for next year's staff. To
apply, atop by our office (111 Wilson Hall) and pick up an
application. Complete and return your application no later
than Thursday, Aprtl 7 .

Open Positions:
Editor.
News

VIewpoint
Campus Ufe
Sports

Tubby~s

panics requires this kind of
serious dedication.
''We'd like to get as big as we
can on our own before we make
a deal with those big guys,"
Womack said. "They're pretty
vicious guys and they'll take
every penny you make if you're
not wise to it.
"So if it takes us a few more
years to get the point before
people like that notice, fine,
we' ll just get a little bigger and
a little bigger ... ," Womack said.
The band is doing just that.
With two EPs under its belt, a
contratt with Reptile Records
and an album to be released in
September, the word is sure to
spread.
"We can tell we're making a
little noise which feels good,"
Womack said. ''We used to tell
people in collegP 'I'd love to be
in a band someday and sell a lot
of records and play gigs all of
the time' and people would
snicker. Now we walk into an
office in Nashville and say that
and they say, 'OK.' It's neat."
For now, Government Chee~
is working the college and club
scene and adding up lhe
mileage. They have earned the
title of road veterans by now.
The Murray show marked
Government Cheese's 336th
performance, Womack said,
making for many road trips in
their 1978 "cheesy" yellow van.
But the band members do not
seem to regret the decision to
pursue a music career.
"lf it all ended tomorrow,
we'll know we went for it,"
Womack said. "That's all you
can eve1· know. The fun is in the
doing of it."
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_.Im:Q9._P~llYJlrY
Yo11 fresh snd delicious Tubby's sandwiCh
wit come hot ., your door st no charge(
tr===;===r====;:=:;-,

r--: Buy One * Get One
-

VALUABLE COUPON - - - - .

I
I
1
FREE!
I
Buy
any
whole
or
half
sub
of
your
I
I
1 choice, receive an Identical sub of 1
I
equal of lesser value FREE.
I
I Not valid with any other coupon/Excludes Party Subs I
1Chestnut Hms Shopping Center
1
I
North 12th St.
Expires 4117/88 1
Tubby's _A._ ~
753-5095 J

--------

-·-~~
r---1 SUBPERB FAMILV SUPPER

1

1

SPECIAL

1

I

$ 9 . 9 9 + tax

I

VALUABLE COUPON - - - - .

:

AI.WI ~COOI(

·~

~Mk j ,J'emcll!J

_,.,.

corrlUi.- COIIUI
IIIUNIAV,IIDII\ICI(Y <11111

WIIIAY lOT. '1141 _ , IUT WI MIM I8T

I
I
I
I

*2 Half Submarines *2 Kiddie Meals 1
1
*2 Medium Drinks *2 Small Fries
•Kiddie Meals Include sandwich, chips & drink. I
Not valid with any other coupon/ Excludes Party Subs I
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center 1
Expires 4/17/88
North 12th St •
1

---------

L

753-5095

Tubby's .-A.,__,t:.

-·-~
~
Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center
Between K-Mart and Readmore

~ee1l
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RIJoUt
YouRSeLf .. •

Sta11' Writer.
Cartoont..t•
Pbotofnlphen•
Buelne.. Mtnacer
Mnrtlalng 8&let

Copy
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Alllttant £dlton

Account Representatlvea
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Aclyertlalpf Productiop

Campus Ufe
Sparta

Production Associates

Manager

• Please submit aamplu of your work with your appllcatlon
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Give B)oOil
'
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~

Deadline Thursday

111 WU.On Hall
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April5 & 6
Curris Center Ballroom
11 a.ffi .-5p.ffi .

....
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Seminar to discuss topical women's issues
"A Celebration of Women," a
day-long program of seminars
focusing on topics relevant to
women of all ages, will be Tuesday in the Curris Center.
The program will be divided
into three one-how· seminars,
an information fair and a luncheon. There is no registration
fee, but those wishing to attend
must register today. Child care
is available.
This is the first program of its
type provided by the University, said Eileen Portner, a
counselor with the Counseling
and Testing Center.
"The purpose is to provide an
information exchange for
women and a positive growth
experience," she said.
''This type of workshop has
been pravalent for about 15
years," Portner said. "We decid·

ed to bring it to Murray State."
Programs such as this help
women actualize their potential
and look at the emotional
aspects of being female, she
said.
"A Celebration of Women" is
sponsored by the Counseling
and Testing Center, the home
economics department, the of·
flee of the president, MurrayGalloway County Hospital and
Sex Equity, a part of the office
for training services.
The schedule of events is as
follows:
• 9:30 a.m. - registration on
the third floor of the Curris
Center.
• 10 a.m. - welcome by
University President Kala M.
Stroup.

MURRAY GULF

• 10;30 a.m.- the first session
of seminars begin. The choices
include:
-"Finances- The Whole Picture as it Pertains to Women
and Life Crises: Divorce,
Widowhood and Inheritance,"
conducted by Betty Boston, a
certified financial planner with
Hilliard and Lyons Co. in
Murray.
-"An Overview of the
Feminine Role in Office Politics
and Power Brokering,"
presented by Virginia Slimmer,
chairman of the home
economics department.
-"The Insidious Effects of Common Drugs and the Role of the
Pharmacist," by Ruth Pickens,
a registered pharmacist and
1975 graduate.
• 12:30 a.m. - the luncheon.

0
~

per Advocate~. conducted by
District Judge Leslie Furches, a
1980 graduate.
• 3:!5 p.m. _ the final session
of seminars deals with the
following topics:
-"Emotional Aspects of
Widowhood'' led by Nancy
Rose, a registered nurse and
hospice director at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
-"An Overview of Stress: Its
Causes and Practical Solutions" with Portner and Connie
Boltz, a counselor with the
Counseling and Testing Center.
-"The Role of Women in
Science" by Vicky Funk, a 1969
graduate and associate curator
for the National Herbarium
Smithsonian Institute.
'
• For more information, phone
762-6851.

MESSENGERS

S.12th St.
7 5 3-9164
Me chanic on duty.
Monday- Friday 8 o.m.-5 p.m.
•FREE cor wash with fill- up . •

Contemporary
Music

Monday
8 p.m.

Need Storage Space

Stables

call

Key Mini-Warehouse

Television newscaster Polly
Van Doren, the luncheon's
keynote speaker, will lecture
about "Women and Success."
Reservations are required.
Tickets cost $4 and may be
reserved when participants
complete their advance
registration forms.
• 2 p.m. - the second session
will feature seminars on:
-"The Intrinsic Difficulties in
Gender Differences in the Cor·
porate World," presented by
Christine Cook, laborat.ory
superviser at Air Products and
Chemicals Corp.
-"Historical Highlights of the
Women's Movement," with Dr.
Julie Lovins, associate professor of social work and
anthropology.
-"Wills, Divorce, Legal and Co·
ownership: How to Choose Pro·

~--

FREE Admission
FREE Fountain Drink

7s3-ss62

5x1 0 - $16 per month/Bigger
spaces available.
After hours call: 753·0996 or 753·6078

Sponsored by NEW DIRECTIONS Campus Ministry

r.Brenaa 's
r.Beauty Sa[on

SENIOR PLEDGE PROGRAM 1988
Committee Members

Uncle Jeff's Shoppln
Sout h 12th. St.
753- 4 5 8 2

AMY ROSER
LISA JACKSON
KEVINEVITIS
LEILAUMAR
RUSTY SHOULTA
KAREN CARUTHERS
MICHAEJ_ FRANK
DANA SHANNON
REGINA HARGROVE
EDDIE ALLEN
TODD ROSS
JEFFREY PUCKETT
BRENDA DENNIS

HOLLY BROCKMAN
LORI TAYLOR
ANDY JOBS
JIMMIE O"DONLEY
CHRIS MCNEIL
MISSY HARPOLE
MONICA HOBBS
JENNY ANGEL
CHRISTY HOWARD
LISA CHANEY
JULIE SWIFr
BOB LAWRENCE
PAUL RISTER
ELIZABETH JANE MCGINNIS

Join the list
Support Murray State ... Now
. ..

Place ain't f ancy but slw is goodfood!

Chestnut Street ._

753-0045 ~

For more information contact:
Nan Kehrer-Coordinator
MSU Foundation
5th Floor Sparks Hall
762-3001
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~1 . $11e)l

24 hour
I
wrecker service
Hwy. 641 ~...

4

Hazel R<?~
153-9131 ...
~_;

SU MM ER

Bel - Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Bel • Air Shopping Center

Slacks, Skirts. Sweaters,
Sportcoats and light jackets

Plain Dresses- $2.50
Long Coats - $2.50

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50
Vest-75¢

Store Hours:
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday • Saturday

Laundromat Hours:
7 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

E MPLOYM ENT
FOR

M SU

S l .SOeach

OP PO l~TUNIT I ES

STUDENTS

Wilen Summer months · Beg111111ng Mily 16. 1988
\'lllJt Ktnd of Employment Temporary tn 1\ilSU Pllystcal Plant
Number of l10u1~: -10 hours per week
Rate of PJy $3 35 per hour
Tile plllposc of
f•lSU students
p110111y llC\'J or
consrdcrcd for
claSSl'S

this poltcy IS to provtde wotk oppotlutllltes fot returntng
f,lSU students who will be retu111111g next fall will be gi-.'Cil
11 ansfer students may be constdered next.
All students
summc1 jObs f.1UST be tegtsleted for Fall Semester
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WILBUR THE PlG, played by Tlah Usher of Benton and John
Arable, played by John Ponder of Mayfield, perform a scene
from Charlotte's Web for schoolchildren In the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre.

JU\URf!!'YI
MOVIES

Barnyard tale entertains
grade school audiences
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

Many ~tudents have been
wondering why hordes of grade
school children have been running around campus lately.
Murray State .is not starting
the college recruitment pro·
gram at an early age now.
However, the Murray State
University Children's Theatre
presented its 1988 production,
Charlotte's Web during the last
two weeks.
The !'!tory of the friendship
between a young girl, a pig and
a spider was adapted by Joseph
Robinette from the novel by E.
B. White. The hour-long play
wa!'l performed at the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

presents:

Dance Concert 7
"Spring Fever"

Tish Usher, a.k.a. Wilbur, a
freshman speech major from
Marshall County and was
previously in the Children's
Company in Murray. She also
performed in The Mall Who
Came to Dinner also put on by
the theater.

"A dance celebration of the
com in& of Sprlna."

April 7 ,8,9 at 8 p.m.
Robert . E. Johnson
Theatre

Usher said that the younger
the children are the more they
enjoyed the play. "You have to
do things more exaggerated for
children to keep their atten·
tion," Usher said. "Things are
also done at a faster pace." One
advantage that Usher noted
was "if you mess up, they (the
children) don't notice it as
quickly."

Usher was ll definite favorite
with the children who saw the
play, as was the county fair in
scene three. The children attenMark Malinauskas, director ding could get the autographs of
of theater, said that the Murray the characters in the play after·
State University Children's ward and the fortunate ones got
Theatre presents a production to feel the tail of Templeton the
once a year . This is rat.
Malinauskas' ninth year at the
University. He has also directed
Roderick Reed, a senior
Stone Soup, Androcles and the theatre major from Murray,
Lion and The Musicians of played the part of Templeton.
Reed said that he loved perfor·
Bremen.
ming for children and that the
Malinauskas said there is a children who attended the play
significant difference between "come from all over - Lowes,
producing a children's play and Mayfield."
one for a general audience.
"Children are more perceptive
This is Reed's third children's
and at the same time more will- performance; he has also been
ing to get into the action of the in Sleeping Beauty and The
play, especially one like this Great Cross Country Race.
where they know the action,"
he said. "They also know the
The theater had been working
heroes and villains and can
on
the play since the beginning
cheer them on."
of the semester and the result of
The theater usually aims its the hard work was evident not
children's productions at grades only in the production itself; in·
one through four. Malinauskas eluding the acting, scenery and
said that the children "like to costumes, but also in the exhave the stories of their pressions and excitement of the
children leaving the theater.
preschool time come to life."

MSU Theatre
and the
MSU Dance Theatre

For reser vations call 762-6797.

1 :11
ONLY
~WEA'IHERS

VANITY

ACTION JACKSON 1ONLY
p.m.

ml

WM' D,_,.y>.

The Fox and the
r.::~
Hound
~:~:~

(1 : 30)

(3:111
1 P."'7 p.m.

VHS Moll'- & Player Renlala
OYer 3000 Movie•
$2 Rentala-Membera
Mernberahlp 13 w1 Stuoent 1.0.

Cheri Theater

Mter Graduation
Then What?

Check Into
Murray State University's
Graduate Program Today!
Ask Department Ch airman abou t a
Graduate Assistantship - but huny,
space is limited.
For more tnfonnatlon contact: Dr. William Payne.
·
Coordinator. 324 Wells Hall. 762-3752
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Student wins Bahamas vacation
Most students have just
fmished dreaming about vacations and Spring Break. David
Davis can start his planning
and dreaming right now.
Davis, a sophomore drafting
design major from
Madisonsville, won a trip for
two to the Bahamas. The trip
was given away by the Student
Government Association and
the University Center Board
during the Government Cheese
concert in the Stables on Mar.
24.
"I couldn't believe it, really,"
Davis said about winning the
trip. "I'd been joking about diving in the Bahamas."
"I entered a lot (of entry
blanks). 1 have no idea, about 40
times," he said.
The trip includes airfare from
Nashville and accommodations
for 2 nights and 3 days in either
Freeport or Nassau. Davis has

Our readers will soend over $390,000 this week. How much of this will you get?
Students 00 have money to spend. Reach this valuable market by advertising tn

502/762-4478

Murray tate
Needs YOU
to be a
STUDENT
AMBASSADOR!

David Davis
until Mar. 30, 1989 to take the
trip.
Davis said he is not sure who
he will choose to accompany
him.
He said he will probably take
the trip after the end of this
school year or next Spring
Break, depending on his financial situation.

We need Public Relations people with:

'Suitcase'------------Continued from Page 9
West, who said he had only
been home three times this
&emester including Spring
Break, said there was plenty to
do at Murray on the weekends,
such as concerts, athletic events
and fraternity parties.
On the weekends, West said,
one could also visit friends or
take part in events done by the
Baptist Student Union.
However, Alice Doss, a senior
advertising major from
Hopkinsville, has a different
viewpoint.
"There's nothing to do here if
you're not Greek," Doss said.
"I'm not interested in a frater·
nity party or anything like
that."

Springer Hall director Lori
Taylor, a senior elementary
education m ajor f rom
Williamsport, Ind., did not give
a definite answer.

Strong leadership skills
Public speaking ability
Good interpersonal skills

Exciting activities include:
• Recruit prospective students in 4 State area

• Host VIP rec~ptions at Oakhurst

• Help host exciting programs such as:
Fall Senior Day
Spring Junior Day
Golden 100

"(MSU) bas a tendency to be
(a suitcase college)," Taylor
said. "It's not exactly a suitcase
college, but it has more going
home t h an the average
college."

• Assist with alumni functions:
Homecoming
Alumni Weekend

Taylor estimated that about
two-thirds to about half of the
students stay during spring
semester weekends, but well
over half go home on the
weekends in the fall semesters.

Must have 2.75 GPA, 12 hours credit and be willing to
travel. Applications are available In School Relations or
SGA Office. Please return completed applications to
SGA office. Application deadline Monday, April 11.

Is Murray State a suitcase college? Decide for yourself.

~ WEEKLY SPECIALS!
Items and prices In this ad eft'ectlve
today thru .AprilS in:

AOITEM POLICY;Each of these Items Is reQuired to be readtly aval rable for
saJe l n each Kroger store e~cel)t as specificallY not~CI in this ad If we do
run out of an advertised Item. we will offer you your chOice of a corn·
parableItem when ;~vall al:lle rer 1ectlng the same savl ngs or a R;~tncneck
which will allow vou to purchase the advertised Item at the advertised
price within 30 days Limit one vendpr coupon per Item.

Murray
Quantity right reserved. None sold to
dealers. Copyript 1988. The KJOger Co.
BUY ONE ... GET ONE FREE!

Bu,y one 7 oz. tub of Mrs. Weaver's

Chicken Salad

at the retan of $1.29 and receive the

second 7 oz. tub absolutely•..

Toasted Com. Nacho Cheese
or Cool Ranch

U.S. D.A. Gntcle A Kroger

Dorltos® Brand
Tortilla Chips

Large
Eggs•••..•.••••. dozen 49 ¢

Free!

$

11 oz.

MARKET BASKET GRADE AA. .•DOZ. 53¢

bag

In-Store Made! Coconut Covered
Pepsi Free. Diet Pepsi Free
Mtn. Dew, Diet Pepsi or

Bunny Cakes
each

Pepsi
Cola........~~~:

$4 99

$}09

BEAtmFULLY DECORATED FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Iceburg
Lettuce
luge
head

Select or Plua CalcbDD
Citrus Hill Frozen

All Meat

Califomia

58¢

Bryan
Weiners
12oz.

pkg.

Orange Juice

$}39 1::,:. $}29

CHIUED ORANGE JUICE 1/2 GAlLON CTN.

$1.79

American or Mustard

Potato
Salad
pound

99¢

(~· --------------~Pa~
e21
SPORTtt..J
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Newton named by peers
as district coach of year
Head basketball coach Steve
Newton has been named
District Seven Kodak Coach of
the Year by the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches.

BASKEIBALL
Newton guided his Racers to a
22·9 record this season, including Murray State's first
win in the NCAA tournament,
with a 78-75 upset over
nationally-ranked North
Carolina State.
"I appreciate the recognition
accorded by my peers in the
coaching profession, but I
always consider awards such as
these as earned. by the entire
coaching staff," Newton said.
'"In light of that, I'm pleased to
say that the NABC has
recognized us as the 'Staff of the
Year'."
The Racers won their first
Ohio Valley Conference
regular-season championship
since 1983 with a 131 record,
including a perfect 7-0 road
record, the first of itll kind m
the OVC since 1970. By winn'"1ng the1r first OVC tournament
championship since 1964, the
Racers earned their first bid to
the NCAA tournament since
1969.

Four shooters earn
All-American status

District Koc:lak Coaches of the Year
WIUII*&
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In first-round competition,
MSU, seeded 14th in the
Midwest Region, upset number
three seed North Carolina
State, matching· the largest
upset according to seeding ever
in the NCAA toumament. The
Racers also took Final Four participant Kansas to the final
seconds before succumbing by
three points, 61·58, in second·
round competition.
Murray State completed a

T.,..- Uriv«<ltV
I.Jnlve!Wity of Richmond
GeorgJa Tech
UrMtlily d AHtda

lllumtJ ..... Unlwrellf
SouNrn UnivMily
Soulhem Methodlet Ur1MH1ilty
Purdue Unlvenlity

mate, Pat Spurgin, as the on·
• ly female to ever be honored
Sports Editor
After his team's second· first team in both divisions all
place finish in the NCAA four years of college.
tournament, rifle team coach
Gary Stephens, a senior
Elvis Green had proved what
from Columbus, Ga., gives the
he had believed all along: that
he had a squad made up of Racers two first team All·
some of the best shooters in Americans in both the air ri·
fle and small bore divisions.
the nation.
Stephens has been named All·
American every year since arriving at Murray State.

By RICHARD TODD

[

Btadley UnlvMily
Kania s.... Urw.nllly

Brigtwn Young IJnlvenily
OrtgOrl S...U~Mrsity
LoYola MarymQu'!t ~

sweep of the top five awards
issued by the OVC office:
regular-season championship,
tournament championship.
Player of the Year (Jeff Martin),
Tournament Most Valuable
Player <Martin), and Coach of
the Year (Newton).
By earning District Coach of
the Year honors, Newton is one
of 15 finalists for the National
Kodak Coach of the Year, to be
announced Sunday at the Final
Four in Kansas City, Mo.

RIFLE

Another teammate that has
"They're the best group of
kids anywhere in the coun- been All·American for four
try,'' Green said. "I'm proud straight years is Marianne
Wallace, a senior from
of them all."
Downers Grove, ill. She made
He and the rest of the second team status this
University have reason to be season for air rifle. the fourth
proud. Four members of the consecutive year she has
team, all from the Blue team made All·American for that
which fired in the national division, while making
championship, earned All· honorable mention in small
bore.
American status.
Heading the list is Olympic
team hopeful Deena Wigger.
The junior from Colorado Springs. Colo., was named to the
first team in both small bore
and air rifle for the third consecutive year. Next year, she
may join her former team·

Adding her name to the list
is Alison Schultz. The senior

from Ann Arbor, Mich., has
been an All-American in all
four of her years at MSU, and
was named second team AllAmet"ican in air rifle this
season.

Team runs past competitors,
sets new records in process
By STEVE PARKER

Sports Writer
The women's track team was the unof·
ficial winner of the Racer Racel! this
weekend at Roy Stewart Stadium.

WOMEN'S
TRACK
The meet was not officially team
scored, but the Racers still out
performed Arkansas State University,
Western Kentucky University, the
University of Mjssouri-Rolla, Tennessee
State University, Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville and Fisk
College.
The meet was marked by outstanding
efforts from three Racer runners. Nina
Funderburk won the 1.500 ·met~r run
with a time of 4 minutes 47.2 seconds
and the 800 meter dash with a time of
2:16.53.
Dianne Woodside was victorious in the

long jump with a leap of 18-10. She went
on to finish first in the triple jump.
Woodside's triple jump mark of 39-7 set
a new school and Roy Stewart Stadium
record.
The most outstanding effort of the
weekend was turned in by Dawn Wood·
side. Woodside placed second in the shot
put, but saved her best performance for
the discus and javelin. Woodside not only won the two events. but set school
recvrds in the process. In the discus, she
threw for a record 142-4, and later threw
the javelin for a record 134-7.
Head coach Margaret Simmons said
she was extremely pleased with the
team and was surprised by their results
because of the short time that they had
to prepare.
"We had only two weeks of practice
aftet· Spring Break. and I waR concerned
as to what kind of shape we would be
in. •· S1mmons Raid.
The team will travel to Eastern Ken·
lucky Univer~ity this weekend for the
Becky Boone Relays.

Photos by ROBERT CALDWELL

JUMPING HIGH IN an event In last weekend's track meet at Roy Stewart
Stadium is Rolando Greene for the Racers. Above lett, runners begin their
sprint in the meet called the Racer Races. The women's track team defeated
six visiting squads to claim the victory.

Team downs
EKU, plays
MTSU next

'Breds improve record
with weekend victories
State again the following day
and won 6-0.
The next opponent was
The Thoroughbreds improvPeay State University
Austin
ed over last week's play by
winning four of their last six Saturday and Sunday. The
'Breds dropped two of three
games.
games to Peay, winning 3·2
and losing 7-4 and 10-7.
The 'Breds faced Memphis
State University Thursday.
Results were unavailable at
The team swept a press time. Saturday the
doubleheader March 23 from Thoroughbreds play Arkan·
Tennessee State University sa.s State University and
9·5 and 21-0 in five innings. Tuesday they face the Univer·
The 'Brede took on Tennessee sity of Tennessee-Martin.

By M~RK YOUNG
Sports Writer

The men's tennis team
defeated Eastern Kentucky
University last weekend 8-1 to
gain their 54th consecutive
Ohio Valley Conference dual
match victory.

I ENNIS
The team is preparing for its
first OVC seed match Saturday
agaiust Middle Tennessee State
University.
The Racers defeated the
University of Louisville 6-0 and
lost to Memphis State University 5-3 last weekend to move
their record to 7-10.
Head Coach Bennie Purcell
said he was disappointed at the
loss to Memphis State. The
match was tied at 3·3 after
singles play, but the Racers lost
the number-two and ·three
doubles matches.
The team travels to Bloomington, Ind ., today to meet 23rd·
ranked Northeast Louisiana
University and will return
home Saturday to meet MTSU
in the morning and Southwest
Missouri State University in
the afternoon. The Racerl:i will
play Southern Illinois Universi·
ty Sunday morning.
Beginning next week, the
team will play five consecutive
OVC seed matches. The Racers
will finish a four-match home
• stand with a match against
Tennessee State University
April 5. They then go on the
road against Austin Peay State
University, EKU. Morehead
State University and Tennessee
Tech University.

BASEBALL

Squad defeats Illinois teams
By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Wnter

The womens' tennis team
defeated Bradley University, IJ.
linois State University and
Creighton University last
weekend in matches in Peoria,

m.

WOMEN'S
1ENNIS

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

TAKING AIM ON the ball In a match at home last weekend Is
Mathias Arrfelt, a freshman from Sweden. The men's tennis
team won their 54th consecutive OVC dual match victory against
Eastern Kentucky University.

The Lady 'Racers fought off
wind chill factors of 20 degrees
to win these important
matches.
The team beat Bradley
University 8-1, Illinois State
University 7-2 and Creighton
University 9-0 to bett.er their
record to 134.
Number one player Sally He·
nle said she was happy with her

performance and the teams'. ''I
was pleased and I think the
team was pleased," Henle said.
"We did better in doubles play;
that made everyone feel
better."
The Lady Racers were
especially pleased with their
play against the Bradley team,
which beat them last year.
The only low spot for the
women came in the hands of
Western Illinois State Universi·
ty, which beat the Racers 6-3.
The Lady Racers will play a
match Thursday against Ohio
Valley Conference rival Austin
Peay State University. The
match is crucial for seeding in
the OVC tournament.
The ladies will travel to Mem·
phis this weekend to take on
Memphis State University and
Southern Illinois University.

Need Outdoor Equipment?

,;
EISU~~~
l
ONNECTION

Check out
the

~-~~~-:~.·.

.J!W(~ ..
LJ~~.'f

• '
'"'\!:;'.${,'-..:..-

We can order
anything

Faculty/Staff

Softball

begins May 1
All games are on Sunday nights.
Sign up as a team or Individual

Call

762-4458

or stop by Room 107
Carr Health

April is
National Volunteer Month
Won't you volunteer?
If you can donate two hours of your
time toward a worthwhile project

Call

762-4458.

Will you or your organization be
willing to donate two hours of your time?

\

ANGELA SHOUSE, a sophomore from Conover, Ohio, races the clock In the goat-tying event In
the rodeo last weekend at the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.

Se·nior wins All-Around Cowgirl
to help women take top honors
When people think of
cowguls, saddle bronc riding
and rodeos, they think of states
like Texas and Wyoming, not
Kentucky. That may change,
however, thanks to the Racer
Rodeo Team.

tional collegiate tournament by
riding past 12 regional com·
petitors and winning the rodeo.
Kristie Douglas, a senior,
earned All-Around Cowgirl
honors for Murray State by win·
ning both rounds in the goat ty·
_R_Q__,..D__,E~Q-=------- ing event and collecting the
..a..::.~:;.:;;:.;:;;....;.
· - - - - - best average score in the event.
I n t he National l nter· Douglas also won t he second
collegiate Rodeo Association round of breakaway roping and
sanctioned match March 24-26 scored t he fourth best aver age
at the West Kentucky Livestock in the event.
and Exposition Center, the
The points gamered by
women's team moved a step Douglas, along with those of
clo!ler to qualifying for the na- senior Megan Rogge and

Photos by ROBIN CONOVER

NANCY ZIPF, above, a sophomore from Springfield, Mo., races
around a barrel In last weekend's rodeo. Zlpf helped the girls
post a victory In the match. Below, Roger Huffman, a senior from
Worthington, Ohio, and an unidentified teammate join forces to
bring down their target In the team roping competition .

sophomore Nancy Zipf. pushed
the team on to victory
Not to be outdone by t heir
female counterparts, the men's
team finished in sixth-place in
the rodeo. Senior Jay Forsythe
led the men, earning points for
his saddle bronc riding. Senior
Roger Huffman was awarded
points in team roping.
Senior Todd Cole,junior Chris
Mulfor d. sophomore Angela
Shouse a nd freshman Scott
Suver won individual points.
The team's next match is
April 8-10 in Springfield, Mo.

Charlie's Safe-T Discount Phannacy
"Murray's most conueniently located pharmacy"
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Whitnell & Glendale
behind
Piggly Wlggly

Check Out Our Special Tonight!
Call

753-6656

Con1ing Monday Night ...
Gatti's

EXOTIC PIZZA BUFFET (
ALL-YOU -CAN-EA'f

$3.59

....-----fea turing :- - - llawaiiau-Stylc Pizza
MEXICAN pi1;za
Dessert Pizza
5-CHEESE pizza
Chicago-Style I)izza

Served From 5-8: 30 p.tn.
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Former Steeler promotes
NFL during campus visit
By RICHARD TODD

Coach hopes bad start
becomes omen for team
By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Writer

Sports Editor

When Pittsburgh was the
powerhouse team of the National Football League in the
1970s, ther e were many
outstanding athletes in the
organization Terry Bradshaw,
Franco Harri~. Joe Greene, and
Lynn Swann are just some of
the memorable names that
played in the Steeler yellow and
black that inspired admiration
fi·om fans and struck fear ir. the
hearts of opponents.
One of the greatest players
from Pittsburgh's Su~r Bowl
winners was in Murray
Wednesday, a lthough in a role
in which the public is unaccustomed to ~eeing him. Mel
Blount, the star defensive back
who played on all four of the
Steelers' championship teams
and was named several times
an All-Pro, stopped in area to
visit Murray State as part of his
new career.
Blount now works for NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle as
the Director of Player Relations, a job which Blount said
has a very broad base.
" Basically, 1 represent the
commissioner, work on scouting
combines, and visit college campuses," Blount said. ·•I travel
all over the country promoting
the NFL and working with col·
lege kids, emphasizing educa·
tion and responsibility.''
It was August 1984 that
Blount. accepted his current
position under Rozelle. He had
retired only months earlier. en·

Although the men's golf
team is not especially pleased
with th~:ir performance at the
Eastern Kentucky University
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in Richmond last
weekend, there is still optimism in the air.

. .,.__..__,..,_

GOLF

FORMER PITTSBURGH STEELER Mel Blount talks to reporters In
Stewart Stadium football offices Wednesday. Blount works for
the National Football League as director of player relations.
ding a brilliant career that
"At the time, Pittsburgh
began in 1970, when he was a needed something 'that they
third-round draft pick of the could reach out and grab,"
Steelers.
Blount said. "When we started
Blount had played college to win, the community started
football at Southern University to come together and began to
in Baton Rouge, La., and looked show pride."
forward to joining the Steelers,
He compared it to the recent
where he knew he would get a
success of the Mun-ay State
chance to play regularly.
" They were a building basketball team in the NCAA
tournament, and praised both
organization, ·• Blount said.
"They had only won one game the university and the athletic
department.
the year before.''
" It's great," Blount said. "No
Little did Blount know that
by being drafted by Pittsburgh, one else has influence like an
and not by some also ·ran such ath Jete has. They lead in a
as Buffalo or Atlanta. would positive way. More things are
give him the chance to become a remembered about athletes
star on perhaps the greatest because of their high visibility
to the public."
football team ever assembled.

The Racers were 15th in a
20-team field , which consisted
of top teams in the nation
such as the University of
Notre Dame and the University of Purdue.
Head golf coach Buddy
Hewitt. said he hopes the bad
start is an omen for his team.
"We're starting ofT just like
we did last year when we won

the Ohio Valley Conference
championship." he said.
Hewitt said he was not
pleased with the overall per·
formance, but did see some
bright spots. "Only two
players played respectively,
but it's still early in the
season," Hewitt .said.
Bud Ward, team medalist,
shot a 54-hole total of 234
while John Harp shot a total
of235.
Other players that played in
the match were Jon Walker,
who shot a 54-hole total of
250; Chris Carlson, who shot
a 252; and Barry Slayden.
who shot a 254.
The Racers will be in action
again this weekend i{l Lexington at the U niver~ity of
Kentucky Johnny Owens Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament.

Floor hockey playoffs begin;
ATOs, Pikes, Plague on top
Pi is pulling up the rear with
two wins.
The independent division bas
the Plague on top with three
victories, followed by ROTC,
Sigma Chi, Pikes and We Know
Doug Gold, all with one win.
Volleyball for both men and
women started this week and
ln the fraternity division of will continue for the next two
floor hockey, Alpha Tau Omega weeks.
and Pi Kappa Alpha are both
Wednesday is the deadline to
undefeated at 5-0. Lambda Chi sign up for six-man soccer and
Alpha, Sigma Chi and Kappa coed softball. Students can sign
Alpha are tied for third place up at the intramural office in
with three victories, and Sigma Carr Health Building.
The spring intramural season
is in full swing, with floor
hockey playoffs beginning last
weekend , and mens' and
womens' volleyball getting
underwav.

IN IAAMURALs

SOmething New From Pagliai's
lP@{f]Ui!@fl[)~ ~ClJ. JP®@Jkcy~
Authentic Pizza Crust, Real Italian Sausage, Plus More
~JEJ]J)

Pagliai's Pockets

with Sau sage, Ch eese, Mushrooms, Olives
1- $1.96
6-$9.95

Buy a Baker's Dozen "13" for $ 19 .90
Sausage "Pagliai's Pockets"
1 - $ 1.75
6-$8.95

Buy a Baker's Dozen "13" for $17.90
Delivery at no charge, tax included
Don'tforget our Mon., Tues. & Wed. N~ght Specials!

Monday is Ch ef Salad
Tuesday is Lasagna

$1.89
(small) $ 1.95
~$2.$

Wednesday is Spaghetti with Garlic Bread

(small) .99
~ $1.49

510 Main St.

~.59

753-2975

